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! coalescence'of'binary'NSs'
expected'~'10'–'100'per'Myr'in'
the'Galaxy'(possible'sources'of'
short'GRB'as'well'as'rTprocess)'
! ﬁrst'~'0.1'seconds'
dynamical'ejecXon'of'nTrich'
ma^er'up'to'Mej'~'10T2'M"'
! next'~'1'second'
neutrino'or'viscously'driven'wind'
from'the'BH'accreXon'torus'up'to'
Mej'~'10T2'M"'??'
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A ‘kilonova’ associated
with the short-duration
5″
c-ray burst GRB 130603B
N. R. Tanvir1, A. J. Levan2, A. S. Fruchter3, J. Hjorth4, R. A. Hounsell3, K. Wiersema1 & R. L. Tunnicliffe2

Short-duration c-ray bursts are intense flashes of cosmic c-rays, compact binary mergers, SGRBs may provide a bright electromagnetic siglasting less than about two seconds, whose origin is unclear1,2. The nal accompanying events detected by the next generation of gravitationalfavoured hypothesis is that they are produced by a relativistic jet wave interferometers15. Localizing electromagnetic counterparts is an
created by the merger of two compact stellar objects (specifically two essential prerequisite to obtaining direct redshift measurements and to
neutron stars or a neutron star and a black hole). This is supported constraining further the astrophysics of the sources. However, the
evidence supporting this progenitor hypothesis is essentially circumby indirect evidence such as the properties of their host galaxies3, N
but unambiguous confirmation of the model is still lacking. Mer- stantial: principally, many SGRBs seem to reside in host galaxies, or
gers of this kind are also expected to create significant quantities of regions within their hosts, that lack ongoing star formation, which
neutron-rich radioactive species4,5, whose decay should result in a makes an origin in massive stars unlikely (in contrast to long-duration
faint transient, known as a ‘kilonova’, in the days following the c-ray bursts, which result from the core collapse of some short-lived
burst6–8. Indeed, it is speculated that this mechanism may be the massive stars16). Progress in studying SGRBs has been slow; NASA’s
E
predominant source of stable r-process elements in the Universe5,9. Swift satellite localizes only a handful per year, and they are typically
Recent calculations suggest that much of the kilonova energy should faint, with no optical afterglow or unambiguous host galaxy found in
appear in the near-infrared spectral range, because of the high opti- some cases despite rapid searches with large (8-m class) telescopes.
cal opacity created by these heavy r-process elements10–13. Here we
GRB 130603B was detected by Swift’s Burst Alert Telescope on
report optical and near-infrared observations that provide strong 2013 June 3 at 15:49:14 UT17, and its duration was measured to be
evidence
for such an event accompanying the short-duration c-ray
GRB'workshop
WanajoT90 < 0.18 6 0.02 s in the 15–350-keV band18. The burst was also
burst GRB 130603B. If this, the simplest interpretation of the data, detected independently by the Konus instrument on NASA’s Wind
is correct, then it confirmsJ2000
that compact-object mergers are the pro- spacecraft, which found a somewhat shorter duration, T90 < 0.09 s in
genitors of short-duration c-ray bursts and the sites of significant the 18–1,160-keV band19. This places the burst unambiguously in the

kilonova'='rTprocess'nova'!
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EM$counterparts$of$GW$signals
GW'signal'can'be'spaXally'resolved'
only'~'100'deg2'by'KAGRA/a.LIGO/
a.Virgo'(from'2017)''
#'EM'counterparts'are'needed'
'
! SGRBs'
events'should'be'restricted'due'
to'narrow'beaming'
! rTprocess'novae'
detectable'(by,'e.g.,'Subaru/HSC)'
from'all'direcXons!'
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lanthanide$curtain$for$r&process$novae
Tanaka'&'Hotokezaka'2013;'
NS+NS'models

The Astrophysical Journal, 775:113 (16pp), 2013 October 1
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Figure 2. Bolometric light curve of the model NSM-all (black, multi-frequency
simulations). This light curve is compared with the light curves for the same
model but with the gray approximation of UVOIR transfer (κ = 0.1, 1, and
10 cm2GRB'workshop
g−1 for the blue, purple, and red lines, respectively). TheWanajo
result of
multi-frequency transfer is most similar to that of gray transfer with
κ = 10 cm2 g−1 .
(A color version of this figure is available in the online journal.)

becomes longer.7 This result is consistent with the findin
Kasen et al. (2013) and Barnes & Kasen (2013).
large'opaciXes'of'
Figure 3 shows the mass absorption coefficient as a fun
lanthanides'(A'>'130);'
of wavelength at t = 3 days in the model NSM-all at v =
The mass absorption coefficient is as high as 1–100 cm2 g
~'100'Xmes'greater'than'
optical wavelengths. The resulting Planck mean mass absor
coefficient is about κ = 10 cm2 g−1 (Figure 15). As a re
those'of'iron'group'elements'
the bolometric light curve of multi-frequency transfer
closely follows that of gray opacity of κ = 10 cm2 g−
Figure 2.
The high opacity in r-process element-rich ejecta is
brightness'of'rTprocess'
confirmed by a comparison with other simple models. Fig
shows the comparison of the bolometric light curve from
novae'should'be'highly'
models NSM-all, NSM-dynamical, NSM-wind, and NSM
dependent'on'the'
Compared with the NSM-Fe model, the other models s
fainter light curves. This finding indicates that elements he
nucleosyntheXc'abundances'
than Fe contribute to the high opacity. The opacity in the m
NSM-Fe is also shown in Figure 3. The opacity in the NSM
model is higher than that in the NSM-Fe model by a fact
about 100 at the center of optical wavelengths (∼5000 Å).
As inferred from Figure 4, the NSM-dynamical model (
Z ! 92) has a higher opacity than that of the NSMmodel (31 ! Z ! 54). This finding arises because lantha
elements (57 ! Z ! 71) make the largest contribution t
bound–bound opacity, as demonstrated by Kasen et al. (20
Note, however, that even with the elements with 31 ! Z !

ﬂux

what$is$a$smoking$gun$of$the$r&process?
Ia'supernova
rTprocess'nova
hypernova

can'we'see'rTabundances'in'
the'spectra?'
'
! almost'featureless'
because'of'too'many'
boundTbound'lines'and'
Doppler'shims''
(v/c'~'0.1T0.3)'

! idenXﬁcaXon'of'red,'
featureless'spectral'
wavelength'(Å)
shape'can'be'an'
図 3 「r プロセス新星」の予想スペクトル．高速な
unambiguous'evidence'
膨張により Ia 型超新星と比べて非常にのっぺ
図 4 200 Mpc の距離で起きた「
of'an'rTprocess'
り と し て い る． 極 超 新 星 と 呼 ば れ る エ ネ ル
可視光 i バンドの予想光度曲
GRB'workshop
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ギーの高い超新星爆発ものっぺりとしたスペ

クトルをもつが，
「r プロセス新星」は可視光に

星中性子星合体のシミュレ

うな高密度状態方程式を採

r&process$nova$in$the$SGRB$aEerglow?
Hotokezaka+Tanaka…+Wanajo'2013;'
The Astrophysical Journal Letters, 778:L16 (5pp), 2013 November 20
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Figure 3. Predicted light curves for NS–NS and BH–NS models. Left panel: NS–NS models. The dashed, solid, and dot-dashed curves show the H-band light curve
for the models: SLy (Q = 1.0, Mej = 0.02 M⊙ ), H4 (Q = 1.25, Mej = 4 × 10−3 M⊙ ), respectively. The total mass of the progenitor is fixed to be 2.7 M⊙ . The uppe
middle, and lower curves for each model correspond to the high-, fiducial- and low-heating models. Right panel: BH–NS models. The dashed, solid, and dot-dashe
GRB'workshop
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curves show
the models MS1 (Mej = 0.07 M⊙ ), H4 (Mej = 0.05 M⊙ ), and
APR4 (Mej = 0.01 M⊙ ), respectively. Here only the fiducial-heating models are shown
The thin and thick lines denote the r and H-band light curves. Here we set (Q, χ ) = (3, 0.75). The observed data (filled circles), upper limits (triangles), and the ligh
curves (dashed lines) of the afterglow model of GRB 130603B in r and H-band are plotted (Tanvir et al. 2013; de Ugarte Postigo et al. 2013). The observed poin
in the r-band at 1 days after the GRB is consistent with the afterglow model. The key observations for an electromagnetic transient are the observed H-band data a

completely obscured for all observing angles; bins 2 and
3 are obscured when ✓ 60 , and for the edge-on view
with ✓ = 90 the wind outflow emission is obscured completely. For this reason, depending on system orientation, the luminosity in di↵erent bands can vary by up to
an order of magnitude, from bright blue when observed
from
the pole, to dim infrared when observed from the
MarXn+2015;'kilonova'light'curves'(0T90'deg)''
side.
'''''''''''''''''''''''''''wind'''''''''''''''''''wind'+'dynamic'ejecta

tron fraction evolution. Elements heavier than A > 1
are produced only at early times, in an almost negligib
amount and in the wind region that is closest to the di
(between 45 and 60 from the pole, bin 4 in Fig. 7).
contrast, matter ejected more perpendicular to the di
(bin 1: 0
15 ) produces only nuclei up to the first
peak (A < 100). The nucleosynthesis path of t
!process
eﬀects'of'wind'components'
neutrino-driven wind after a neutron star merger do
not
reach the heaviest nuclei, in some cases it even sto
as'well'as'viewing'angles''
before N = 82. Relevant nuclear physics input (e.g., n
(e.g.,'MarXn+2015'with'
clear
masses and beta decays) along the path is know
or will be measured in current and future generation f
Newtonian'simulaXons)'
cilities
in the coming years to provide more reliable dat
Our calculations are based on the FRDM mass mod
(Möller et al. 1995) and consistently calculated nucle
reaction rates (Rauscher & Thielemann 2000). A d
!tailed
wind'component'(~0T60'deg)'
study of the impact of the nuclear physics inp
can give rise to new insights (de Jesús Mendoza-Tem
et is'lanthanide'free'(A'<'130)''
al. 2014; Eichler et al. 2015; Goriely et al. 2015). E
pecially near the shell closure at N = 82 nuclear mass
and neutron captures may have an impact on the abu
before the second r-process peak where we find
!dances
rTprocess'novae'can'be'
significant trough.
bright'in'UV'and'VR'in'the'
The electron fraction is here the key parameter to u
derstand the characteristics of abundances. It covers
ﬁrst'few'days;'
broad
range from 0.1 to 0.4 with average values of Ye
0.33.
As noted already in earlier studies (see in particul
detailed'nucleosyntheXc'
Fig. 8 in Korobkin et al. (2012) where the Ye -dependen
was
explored; Freiburghaus et al. 1999a; Kasen et
informaXon'(abundances'as'
2015), Ye ⇡ 0.25 is the threshold beyond which
funcXon'of'viewing'angle)'
more
heavy r-process elements are formed. Since abu
dances depend strongly on Ye , an accurate treatment
should'be'important'
weak
reactions is crucial and can be achieved
by impro
	
ing the neutrino transport and including more neutrin
matter reactions. We have estimated a ⇠ 20% error
the electron fraction due to the approximate transpo
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Fig. 18.— Broadband light curves of the wind outflow (left panel)
and wind+dynamic ejecta (right panel), showing the combined blue

where$do$we$have$neutrons?

coreTcollapse'supernovae'
(since'Burbidge+1957;''
' '''''Cameron'1957)'
! nTrich'ejecta'nearby'protoTNS'
! not'promising'according'to'
recent'studies'
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neutronTstar'mergers'
(since'Latmer+1974;' ' '
' ' '''''Symbalisty+1982)'
! nTrich'ejecta'from'coalescing'
NSTNS'or'BHTNS''
! few'nucleosynthesis'studies'
	
	

SN$neutrino$wind:$not$so$neutron&rich
PHYSICAL REVIEW C 86, 065803 (2012)

IUM MODIFICATION OF THE CHARGED-CURRENT . . .
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While collisional broadening tends to increase both νe and
oss sections,!
RPA
decrease the νe cross secYecorrelations
'is'determined'by'
and enhance the cross section for ν̄e . Given the simplicity
ur model for the p-h interaction, these−results only serve
n →ofpthe
+ erole of correlations.
pture the qualitative
aspects
e+
nonetheless' demonstrate that changes+expected are small
p →due
n +toea proper treatment
pared to corrections
arising
e+
'
mean field effects
in the reaction kinematics. Hence,
e following discussion of PNS evolution and neutrino
! these
equilibrium'value'is'
ra, we set aside
effects due to RPA correlations and
sional broadening, and calculate the neutrino interactions
' field energy shifts calculated
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including the mean
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Lν e ν e − 2Δ
ribed in Ref. [1].'
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FIG. 5. (Color online) (a)
First energy moment of the outgoing
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electron neutrino and antineutrino as a function of time in three	
PNS
cooling simulations. The solid lines are the average energies of the
electron neutrinos and the dashed lines are for electron antineutrinos.
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n-induced fission is faster than radiative neutron capture at
9 K by diamonds.

Fig. 3.— Time evolution of the total radioactive heating rate

previous$works:$too$neutron&rich$?
Mass fraction

mass fraction

e.
per unit mass, hQi, mass number hAi, and temperature hT i (all
mass-averaged over the ejecta) for the 1.35–1.35M (solid lines)
final mass-integrated ejecta composition is shown
and 1.2–1.5M (dotted lines) NS mergers.
.
4.
The
A
=
195
abundance
peak
related
to
2 (6pp), 2011 September 10
Goriely, Bauswein, & Janka
= 126 shell closure is produced in solar distrin and found to be almost
insensitive to all input
Goriely+2011'(also'similar'results'by'Korobkin+2011;'Rosswog+2013)
eters such as the initial abundances, the expansion
100
ales, and the adopted nuclear models.
In contrast,
1.35–1.35M
NS
1.35–1.35Mo NS
1.35-1.35M NS
Solar
10-1
o
eak around A = 140 originates exclusively ofrom
1.20-1.50M
NS
sion recycling, which takes place in the A ' 280–
o
10-2
gion at the time all neutrons have been captured.
nuclei are predicted to fission symmetrically as vis10-3
Fig. 4 by the A ' 140 peak corresponding to the
10-4
symmetric fragment distribution. It is emphasized
gnificant uncertainties still a↵ect the prediction of
10-5
probabilities and fragment distributions so that
10-6
act strength and location of the A ' 140 fission
(as well as the possible A = 165 bump observed
10-7
solar distribution) depend on the adopted nuclear
0
50
100
150
200
250
.
A
le most of the matter trajectories are subject to a
y and temperature history leading to the nuclear
Fig.!
4.—strong'rTprocess'leading'to'
Final nuclear abundance distributions of the ejecta from
1.35–1.35M (squares) and 1.2–1.5M (diamonds) NS mergers as
nd abundance distribution described above, some
53 0.60 can
0.68be0.015
0.021 0.027
0.033 0.039low
0.045
-0.4 ﬁssion'recycling'
0.2atomic
0.8mass.
1.4The2.0
2.6
of
distributions
are normalized to the
elements
shock-heated
at relatively
den-0.051 functions
solar
r-abundance
distribution
(dotted
circles).
Typically at ⇢ > 1010 g/cm3 theYeCoulomb e↵ects
! severe'problem:'only'A'>'120;'
1.20–1.50M
NS
1.20–1.50Mo NS
he NSE abundance distribution towards
the ohighescaping
in
neutrinos
is not considered) is plotted in
Xdal'(or'weakly'shocked)'ejecXon'
egion (Goriely
et al. 2011), but at lower densities,
another'source'is'needed'for'
Fig. 3 for both the 1.35–1.35M and 1.2–1.5M binagh temperatures
lead to the photodissociation of all
of'“pure”'nTma^er'with''Y
'<'0.1'
ries. While
hQ(t)i and the average temperature evolue
the'lighter'counterpart'
edium-mass seed nuclei into neutrons and protons.
tion di↵er only slightly between both NS-NS systems, the
on recombination may occur during the decompresGRB'workshop
Wanajomasses Mej and mass-averaged expansion
	
 velociejecta
rovided the expansion
timescale of the trajectories
ties vexp di↵er considerably. While we find for the symg enough. For a non-negligible amount of ejected
metric system vexp ⇡ 0.31c (c being the speed of light)
ial, this recombination is indeed inefficient so that

ﬁrst$simula2on$with$full&GR$and$ν
!
!

Approximate'soluXon'by'Thorne’s'Moment'scheme'with'a'closure'relaXon'
Leakage'+'Neutrino'heaXng'(absorpXon'on'proton/neutron)'included'

simulaXon'by'Y.'Sekiguchi
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1.3+1.3 M" neutron star merger with
full-GR and neutrino transport (SFHo)
simulation by Yuichiro Sekiguchi
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nucleosynthesis$in$the$NS$ejecta
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Ye'='0.09
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post&process$nucleosynthesis
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slide'by'Y.'Sekiguchi

Dynamical mass ejection mechanism & EOS
‘Stiffer  EOS’
TM1, TMA
RNS : lager
Tidal-driven dominant
Ejecta consist of low T & Ye
NS matter

‘Intermediate  EOS’
DD2

‘Softer  EOS’
SFHo, IUFSU
RNS : smaller
Tidal-driven less dominant
Shock-driven dominant
Ye can change via weak
processes
GRB'workshop
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See also,

Bauswein et al. (2013); Just et al. (2014)

Effects of neutrino heating

Amount of ejecta mass can be
increased ~ 10-3 Msun

Average Ye can change 0.02~0.03
depending on EOS : effect is
stronger for stiffer EOS where
HMNS survive in a longer time
GRB'workshop
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dependence$on$EOSs
adopXng'nucleosynthesis'of'Wanajo+2014
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! somer'EOS'predicts'less'heavy'rTprocess'products,'but'
! eﬀects'of'EOSs'are'not'large'(good'for'the'universality?)'
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Unequal mass NS-NS system:

slide'by'Y.'Sekiguchi
SFHo1.25-1.45

Orbital plane : Tidal effects play a role, ejecta is neutron rich
Meridian plane : shock + neutrinos play roles, ejecta less neutron rich
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dependence$on$the$NS$mass$ra2o
adopXng'nucleosynthesis'of'Wanajo+2014
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! small'asymmetry'predicts'less'heavy'rTprocess'products'
! moderate'asymmetry'is'the'best?'(e.g.,'1.3+1.4)'
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comparison$for$diﬀerent$mass$models
for'neutron'star'mergers'in'Wanajo+2014;'without'ﬁssion
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! large'diﬀerences'between'FRDM'(1992,'not'2012!)'and'HFBT21'
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summary$and$outlook

! NS'mergers:'very'promising'site'of'rTprocess'and'sRGBs'
T'neutrinos'play'a'crucial'role'(in'parXcular'for'a'som'EOS)'
! sXll'many'things'yet'to'be'answered…'
T'dependence'on'mass'raXos'of'NSs'and'EOSs;'how'about'BHTNS?'
T'how'the'subsequent'BHTtori'contribute'to'the'rTabundances?'
T'rTprocess'nova'light'curves'as'funcXons'of'Xme'and'viewing'angle?'
GRB'workshop
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